
LIKE SHEARS, DIAZ

MEN TRAP REBELS

Mexican Federals Report 75
of Enemy Slain in San

Rafael Battle.

SCOUrS MISTAKE COSTLY

lie Plvmrn Too e Federal Force

I Not Part of Ills Own Army.

Insurrecto iM-- J4 Slain,
Saving They Are Prisoners.

i t- - a rnrt'TA te. March 2.
tVta DoufUi. Aril.) Messages from
Uovernor Torres, also niuun'i to ths
rbel Jonia nere. that ths rebels
suffered a decisive defeat near l"res
jestertiav. Their lown are, piared at
a dead and manv wounded. The nvs- -

In Ihn rebel luilta CUtt the
..hir of I'odoral dead at 30.

It la believed the rebel force. whUh
nsased la the flshtlng at La Colorado

a few dars ajto. had divined, one aec- -

tlon anlna-- around to the weal or ner
moaollo from ths aouth. under com--

i of Juui Rivera. Tha other half.
under command of a leader named
iitiuia. marched to the aaat and north,
joining Juan Cabrai and s:9 mounted
rehels who bad gnns soma irom

Tha rebel a few days ago ceased
cultlnr the telegraph wire, and In
stead tapped tha wires and caught tha
government messages. Tha government
aent decor messages which threw tha
Insurrectos off In their calculation.
Krbela al San Rafael, near I'rea. wera
joined by Glron and a fore from Sah-uarl- pa

and tha combined force under
command of Lor ten took up quarter
in tha old Federal barrack.

Scoot Make Mistake.
Only two roads lead Into San Rafael,

and Laovxlen placed two scouta to
guard thee. Ona of the scouts la
aid to hav taken along; a bottle of

mescal and when be saw the Federal
army, he thought the troops wera
rebels.

Colonel OJerta. who had collected
forces from Hermosolto. had obtained
information that tha rebels were at san
Rafael, and before approaching the
town, divided hi forces into two wins;,
which neared the camp In the form of
a. kreac pair of shears. The rebel
scout realised his mistake too late, and
rot Into the rebel camp onlr a short

time ahead of tne Federals, who closed
In on the old barrack from both sides.

Ku rales in Advance.
Captain Barron, of the Sonora Ru-

ral . formed part of the advancing;
column, mounted, and this force al-
most succeeded In cutting off the re-
treat of the rebels. The latter fought
desperately, first In their barracks and
then from their saddles, until they
broke throurh the closing columns.

In a great cloud of dust, the rebel
force, nearly all of mere mount-
ed, had some adrantaxe In getting out
of the trsp. but men whose horses were
shot from under them had to be left
behind. Tne rebels say that only four
were killed outright, but that sJ were
faken prisoners, and which they say
figure In the death list given out by
tie Federals.

The Federal forcea numbered In all
Mi. Including psrts of the Thirteenth.
Fourteenth and Twenty-secon- d battal-
ions and re.Tulara from Ilermoslllo. to-
gether with Captain H.irron's ru rales.

Juan Cabrai and Ulron escaped.
The Federal wires out of Agua Pristsare Interrupted again tonight. It Is

reported that rebel band of 10 Is
at Caballone. eight miles south of
here.

MEXICO CITY SPECILAT1XG

President IHas Ail jure New Mem-

bers of Cabinet to I'pltold Laws.
MEXICO CITY. M.m-- IS. Standing

Minister of Finance LJmantour
and Secretary of War Coslo. the only
two members of his old cabinet. Presi-
dent lHas today. In turn, solemnly ad-

jure! the four new member of his f- -f

lal family to uphold the laws and the
tonatliutlon.

Significant as has been the creation
of a new cabinet. It la regarded as of
little Interest here when compared with
the possibilities Involved in the various
reports that are rife. Chief of these Is
that the President himself will resign.
It Is denl-d- but there Is h"isis for the
speculation. If not for the fact.

That he will resign within a week or
even within the nrt month. not be-

lieved probable. What Is regarded as
certain Is thst Ramon Corral, the nt,

will ask for a leave of ab-
sence, when Congress convenes next
wek.

Whether this leave of iKwn.'f Is Inter
to be followed by his resignation I not
so definite but that It will be, la re-
garded lik. ly.

The a health Is In a
serious condition, and he ai!l leave
April II for Kurope. Fnder the Mexi-
can constitution and laws, a special elec-
tion Is neceourv in filling such a va-
cancy as would be created bv his resig-
nation. In case of death, the vacancy
would be filled by members of the cabi-
net. In turn, beginning with the Minis-
ter of Forelg-- i Relations.

On the assumption that Corral will
leave the there Is based
mu.-- speculation. It Is pointed out thst
sttuld he resign, much time must elapse
before his successor could be chosen and
that In the meantime. President DI.1S
mouM be In no position to Inas-
much ss It mould leave bis country mlth
neither a President nor a

Should he be considering resig-
nation sfler peace Is restored, there
sre few people who believe he is con-
sidering such a strp so long as the revo-
lution continues. It w Iil be when there
Is elected a man w.io Is fitted to assume
tiie duties incumbent on the Chief
llvecuttve.

Another interesting phase of the sit-
uation that will be presented, should the

resipn. Is the character
ef his successor's election. It Is gen-
erally conceded that the Congress, about
to asaemble. will, at the Instigation of
the Pres'dent. make radical changes In
the present electoral system, and If It
does, the election of a nt

by popular vote would be the first op-
portunity for the application of the re-
vised law.

Should the President then decide to
retire, the by pop-
ular vote, would for a time, at least,
become the head of the nation.

RABAGO FINISHES HIS MARCH

Harassed by Rebels All Way, He
Reaches Chihuahua.

EL PASO. Tex. March :. Th re-
lations between President Diaz' mil-
itary forces in Northern Mexico and th

Insurrectos are declared to be faet ap
proaching a crisis.

General Rabago and his 1100 Federal
troops are safely encamped In Chlhua
hua City, after a four weeks march
from Juares. Less than 10 miles to
the west. Francisco 1. Madero. the In
surrecto leader. is gathering hit
forces and building defenses In prep
aratlon for a move which, he says,
"will more than convince the world
that tha Insurrection Is not losing head
way."

Rabago reached the outskirts o
Chihuahua after a wearr struggle. His
JJS-ml- inarch through the heart o
the Insurrecto country to relieve Chi
uuahua was harassed almost every
mile by the firing of Insurgents hidden
In the mountains and brush. Ths
bridges which he rebuilt In the hope
that trains might follow him were
blown up behind him. Twice he was
reinforced, until the remnant of th
TOO with whom he started from Juares
waa Increased to 1100. Dozens of his
men were killed an,J burled along the
railroad tracks.

Juares haa (00 Federal troops and
Casas Orandes 700. These are practi-
cally Isolated because of lack of train
and telegraph service. The towns be
tween the Federal strongholds. Includ
Ing Madera. Candelarl. Ahumada. Cal-leg- o

and 6aut, are surrounded by In-

surrectos. The Intervening country Is
patrolled by Insurrecto gaurds. It la
said to be Madero's plan to prevent a
Juncture of the federal forces by main-
taining them In their, present locations.

American Reported Kiev-tiled-, Alive,
WASHINGTON. March SS. Further

evidence that John Hamilton Dlgnowlt-ty- .
an American cltlsen recently report

ed as bavins; been executed by th
Federal forces of Mexico. Is well and
unharmed, was received by the Mate
department today. I nlted States Con
sul telegraphed today from
Chihuahua that the American Consular
Agent at Parrel had been Informed by
the brother of Dlgnowltty that th lat-
ter was living near Parral and was
safe.

FIVE HELD FOR MURDER

GKAST JCRV TO IECIDE tPO.V
ALLEGED CONSPIRATORS.

Judge Taiwell Finds Evidence Sot
Strong bat Hesitates to Set

Defendants Free.

Though attorney representing seven
men accused of th murder of Theo
dore Atjam protested strongly that their
clients had not been connected with the
crime, and even that no crime had been
shown to have been committed, the ac
cused men. with two exceptions, were
held to the grand Jury, which took up
the Investigation of the case yesterday
afternoon. It appearing that Plet Moto,
the atate'a principal witness, had com
mitted an error In mentioning Tony
Numan a one of those present at the
murder, he was discharged. Upon mo
tion of the District Attorney a similar
order was made In the case of Jim Moto.

With great assurance and circumstan
tiality, Plet Moto, upon whose informa-
tion the arrests of seven men were made
last Saturday, told how he had seen
Theodore A Jam In the room at Seventh
and Flanders streets, drinking and eat-
ing peanuts with the men who had al
ready voted his doom. He said he re-
turned later and saw a body lying on
the floor In a pool of blood, and of aris
ing next morning to find It gone.

Moto was positive as to the presence
of: all the prisoner in the room prior to
the murder, but said that when be re-
turned and found the body lying on the
floor only four men were with It. Three
have returned to Macedonia, while the
fourth is supposed to be in Montana.
Moto was corroborated regarding the
presence of the accused men by Steve
Mike, who told of delivering 15 pounds
of peanuts to the alleged conspirators.
This witness also' said that Atjam was
with the party and was eating and
drinking In evident Ignorance of his Im
pending doom.

Detective Carpenter told or investigai-n- g

the finding of a body, held by the
state to be Atjam's. at Martin's dock,
nine days after the supposed murder.

The evidence In this case Is not as
strong as It might be." said Judge Tax-we- ll,

"but I do not believe that any one
man should take the responsibility of
relrastng men charged with so serious
a crime. They will be held to the grand
Jury."

Attorneys Stevenson and Haney moved
for the admission of the defendants to
balL nolctlng to the fsct that Jim Moto.
though accused with the others, had been
allowed to go upon hia recognisance.
Deputy District Attorney Hennessy pro-

tested against this action, and bail waa
denied, with the understanding that If
there was any delay In the action of
the grand Jury, the case might be taken
up again.

ROBERTMERCHDSEN

IITMANE SOCIETY HOLDS AX-M'A- L

ELECTION.

City I'rRrU to Adopt MesMirea for Re-

lief of llrei Wlien Pave-

ments Are Slippery.

Tiie Oregon Humane Society, at It
annual meeting In the Unitarian
church last night elected officers for
the year, and reported progress made
In relieving the suffering of animals.
Robert Tucker was elected president.
Mrs. F. W. Berry Mrs.
Carolyn Shanahan Mayes. secretary,
and Kaymond Jubltz treasurer. The

fr.e are Mrs. 1". W. Swanton. A.
Berg. K. J. Jaeger and Otto J. Kraem-e- r.

The society hs decided to employ
two more men muklng three In all.
who will see that the state humane
lavs are enforced, not only in Port-
land, but in the logging camps and
throughout the state, so far as pos-
sible.

Four hundred fifty cases of Injury
and neglect of animals were reported
to the society during 'the yesr. and
3n rases were relieved. Thirty-fou- r

horses and St dogs were put out of
misery. There were 3 arrests during
the year for cruelty to animals. 2

prosecutions, and IS convictions.
The society was Instrumental In

having a lethal chamber provided
where ownerless dogs can he asphyxi-
ated with Illuminating gas. Before this
chamber was provided they were suf-
focated with charcoal gas In an old
sprinkling ban-e-

Th sentiment of the society vu
that the slippery condition of the
streets should be relieved. It recom-
mends that the city either cease put-
ting down smooth hard surface pave-
ments on graded streets, or else
sprinkle sand on such streets In wet
weather or during freezing spells.

Dr. T. L. Eliot said the reformer
might not to set hi Ideals too high,
aa he was not likely to accomplish all
he wished It he did so. The newly
elected president mad a short speech.

Fneltmg Iron ere by electricity Is a see- -
rraa la NorstT. mhmrm tae Indueunr Is com- -
las te the front.

ITE
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RMS ARRANGED

TO PACIFY MEXICO

Retirement of Diaz to Come

When Revolt Ends and
Election Is Next.

LIMANTOUR COMING MAN

Madero Admit Thai Chance of Cab
inet Is Flrt Slep In Cnrryinj

Onl AgreementCorral Will
Soon Resign Office.

SAN ANTONIO, March
tlon of recent governmental changes? a
Mexico City; the recall of Senor Uman
tour from Paris; the arrival of F.
Madero. Sr.. and Ma son. Gustavo, at
this city; the departure of Mr. De L

rlarra from the Ministerial mansion
Washington for hi new position, al
were explained today In interviews with
F. I. Madero. Sr.. and Gustavo Madero.

Tentative peace proposals have bee
made and on the administration aid
have been acted upon. In the view of
Don Francisco, peace Is assured, if not
within ten days at the furthest within
a month. Diaz. It I reported. In a mess-
age to the Mexican government, will In
sist that reace be concluded.

On the one point and the vital pne. of
why they were so certain that the tenta
tlve arrangement would within a set time
result In a sealed compact or peace,
father and son were silent. They
answered freely every other question.

Li mantour Canie to Slake Terms.
When the elder Madero and Uman

tour met recently, the very meeting was
denied; let alone a discussion of terms of
peace. Today It was admitted the In
terview concerned peace alone.

Senor LJmantour. the Mexican Finance
Minister, familiar alike with the bourse
of Paris, with Threadneedle street, with
Wall street and moneyed Vienna and
Berlin, responded to the presidential
summons to come to the United Ststes
from Paris and carried out the orders
of Diaz.

Unofficially, on the surface at least
he conferred with th representative
of the revolutionists, the father of
Francisco I. Madero. now In the field
and the head of the revolutionists in
front of Chihuahua. Llmantour agreed
to obtain every concession possible
from the government. Madero, the
elder, promised likewise.

Llmantour moved first. The resig
nation of the aged Diaz Cabinet fol-
lowed hi first Interview with Presi
dent Diaz.

Senor Madero and his son arrived
here today. They asserted positively
the belief that real peace Is at hand In
their war-ridde- n land. They also In
timated that formal negotiations would
take place here.

Diaz to Retire With Honor.
On this point nothing more definite

was obtainable, but the Inference was
left plain that San Antonio is destined
to be. In a less Important way. an
other Portsmouth. Borrowing a phrase
from the Chinese, those being Inter
viewed said President Diaz would be
allowed to "save his face." He will re
tire will all the honors due his distin
ftulshed services. Senor L.lmantour
was firm upon this point as the basis
of preliminary negotiations.

Senor Madero agreed, admitting.
however, that his acquiescence Is sub- -

ject to possible' rejection by vote of his
son, Francisco, and other army lead
ers. He does not tear an adverse vote.
however.

The basic concessions, which. It Is he
lleved. will be ratified later, include the
resignation of the Diaz Cabinet and the
appointment of younger men to their
positions, which already has been ac
complished.

The next Is the resignation of Diaz
and the holding of an election In which
the suffrage shall be unrestrained and
free.

DE LA BA RITA PRAISES INCLAX

"Very Interesting," Only Comment
on Report He Is to Go Higher,
ST. LOUIS. March 58. Francisco

Leon de la Barra. recently appointed
Minister of Foreign Relations of Mex-
ico, who arrived here last night on his
way to Mexico City. left his hotel early
today to tour the business section of
the city, lie reiterated his intention
of departing for the Mexican Capital
tonight.

He refused to discuss the prospect
of peace In Mexico.

"There is one thing I would like to
say." tenor de la Barra added. "It la
reported that Senor Zamacona Inclan
has been chosen as my successor at
Washington. Of that 1 have not been
officially told but If It is true, the
choice Is a fine one. He Is a mun of
Intelligence. Judgment and learning."

"Very Interesting." was tho only
romment made by de la Bnrra when he
read the Associated Press dispatch
from an Antonio, which outlined his
becoming and later de
facto president of the republic.

Senor de la Barra said he had no In-

structions to stop In San Antonio for a
conference with any person. He was
the guest of honor at a luncheon given
In his honor by D. R.
Francls today.

LEWA RETREATS IN HASTE

Rebels Badly Beaten at Tecate Nar-

rowly Escape Rout.
MEXICALI. Mex.. March IS. The

news of Leyva s reverse at Tecate
came from dissatisfied and despon-
dent men In his ranks. According to
their stories, the attack by the rebels
on the federal position at Tecate was
disastrous. Leyva is said to have
been compelled not only to fall back
when his ammunition was exhausted,
but to have lost a total of SO men
killed, wounded or raptured.

Stragglers from the fight made
their wsy into Mexican today. They
were a hungry, thirsty and weary
lot. According to them. Leyva re-

treated at full speed on horseback,
leaving his foot soldiers to their fate.
Only the reluctanre of the federal
troopa to leaving their entrenched po-

sition saved the rebels from utter
rout.

Unitarian Church for Sale.
The trustees of th Unitarian Church

have authorized us to sell the quarter
block upon which the church is located,
at the southwest corner of Seventh and
Yamhill streets. Full particulars will
be furnished by

HARTMAN & THOMPSON,
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

In order to raise th fund necessary for
th Antarctic expedition which will be led
by Lieutenant Kilrhner. the German gov-
ernment has sanctioned a lottery whirh will
be managed by a arm of bankr la Munich.

Boys' Knidcerlboclser
uilo mskd Nsrfollks.

Thlz setsoa our
Boya' Trouieera ara
til linsdL

IB.EM

FRATERNITY MEN UNITE

LOCAL ASSOCIA

TIOX UNDER WAY.

College Greek Letter Men to Hold
Smoker at Which Organization

Will Be Completed.

With the Intention of ultimately or
sranlzlna; a ic association
among the college fraternity men re
siding In Portland, 60 members of vari
ous fraternities met at the Press Club
last night and effected a temporary or
ganization.

The organization committee appoint
ed by E. D. Curtis, the temporary
chairman, will meet on Friday night
with representatives of fraternities at
the Press Club, when plans for a smok
er to be given soon and a dance will be
dlcussed. At the smoker, tne associa-
tion will be permanently formed and
officers elected.

Linn Coovert, H. C. Camp and Fred
W. Vincent were appointed as the or
ganization committee. The following
were selected to gather the names of
members of their respective fraterni-
ties and submit the lists at Friday's
meeting:

K. V. Hargrave, Fhl (in mma Delta:
Harry Pearce, Delta Tau Delta; J.
McCormack. Delta Kappa Kpsllon: J. F.
King, Sigma Alpha Epsllon: E. V. Va- -
shon. Alpha Tau Omega: Hiram Camp.
Sigma Nu; R. A. Eldrldge. Beta Theta
II: N. W. Shaw, Theta Delta Chi; A. B.
Rldgeway, Phi Alpha Delta; C. Stout,
Kcta Psl: G. Carlyle, Phi Delta Theta;
Jack Hlckson, Kappa Sigma: Hugh
MeCredle. Kappa Alpha: Paul Lusk.
Delta Chi; Dr. C. O. Saben. Nu Sigma
Nu; Klllingsworth, Alpha Kappa Kappa
and Arthur Lewis, Phi Delta Phi.

There are approximately 700 college
and professional fraternity men In
Portland. For some time there has
been a movement on foot tending
oward such an organization as culmin

ated In the meeting.
The association will Include mem- -

hers of all college fraternities, and the
legal, medical and dental fraternities.

REALTY BOARD WILL DINE

ulldlnjr Inspector to Defend New

Code to Property Salesmen.

The Portland Realty Board will hold Its
nnual inaugural dinner Thursday night.

April . when the newly elected officers
will formally a wume their places. Monaco
E. Plummer. City Building Inspector, has
been invited to deliver an address on
the new building code, which has been
criticised In some quarters. Mr. Plum-
mer Is expected to defend the code, and

nother speaker will be found to discuss
the code from the opposite point of view.

A committee of the Board win re
port on the proposal to establish a real
estate exchange in Portland. Such en

hances exist In most cities where there
Is an active movement of realty, all real
estate on the market being listed with
quotation of price and descriptive details.
It Is expected that the Board will take
some action toward establishing the ex-
change on a small ecale at the outset.

The officers elected at the annual meet
ing are: President, V. H. Chapin; first

F. L rurse; secona vice- -
president. H. VT. Goddard; secretary, J.
O. Rountree treasurer, A.

. 9aloman

"Oyster Billy" Gets Gloves.
William Wallace, known as "Oyster

Billy." complained to the police yester
day that a case of left-han- d gloves was
left at his place, 411 Glisan street, five

IF Iboys'auad cMIdlirtsiiii s
cloftlhininig in ftlhi cifcj.

&M sumdl pocedl lw0
Qun&lfty in mni&k nd
qMalnfty in iFsiWic

alt

months ago, and no one has called for
them. The case of gloves, all for one
hand, was shipped by a Chinese firm.

German Turbine Cruiser
(March The German
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Announcement of
PrizeWinners

In Contest Piano Manufacturers'
Advertising Bureau

navy's third mammoth turbine cruiser
was launched here today and christened
Goeben. after the distinguished Prussian
General. The vessel is of the same class
as the Von der Tann and the Moltke.

Chareoal Is the common fuel of Japan.

am.

A beautiful $500 Kohler & Chase Piano was awarded as First
Prize in the Great Publicity Contest we conducted for Piano

Manufacturers to:
MRS. WM. S. MADDREY, 375 E. 60th St., North', Port-

land, Or.

The Diamond Ring given as second prize was awarded to:
TTTT.MA E. ROSENS. 705 Vaughn St, Portland, Or.

The Chest of Silver given as Third Prize was awarded to:

CONTRIBUTOR OF PIANO BENCH, Name and Address
Unknown.

i

The Twenty-Yea- r Lady's Gold Watch given as Fourth Prize
was awarded to:

MRS. C. J. FULTON, 812 E. Salmon St., Portland, Or.

The Twenty-Yea- r Gentleman's Gold Watch given as Fifth
Prize was awarded to:

D. KINGSLEY, Arleta, Or.

The Opera Glasses given as Sixth Prize were awarded to:

MRS. R. A. WALL, 764 Lovejoy St., Portland, Or.

The Set of Rogers Fruit Knives given as Seventh Prize was
awarded to:

MRS. GEORGE HENDREN, 354 Sacramento St., Portland Or.

The Winners of the Manufacturers Drafts will receive them
direct from the Manufacturers in the East. All Contestants
will be notified by mail whether or not they were awarded a
prize. The winning prizes can be seen at Kohler & Chase, 375
Washington St., Portland, Or., whom we have appointed our

representatives.

The Judges Were :
John P. Fink, representing The Oregonian.
U. v. uamDie, representing vne journal.
H. D. Dreisbach, representing the .Evening Telegr

Piano Manufacturers'
Advertising Bureau

Northwestern Branch, 711 Marquam Bldg., Portland, Or.

The Girl With
The Auburn Hair

Always on Hand at Woooard, Clarke A
Co and Scares of Intelligent Men

and Women Know All About Ber. ji

Character Above Reproach
In these days when ten men witK

rubber stamp brains are seeking profits
by Imitating: the success of one it be-

hooves the public to keep its eyes ever
lastingly open. '

Since the introduction of Parisian
Sage (the famous
hair andbeautifler) intoKfsiAis55 America a dozen imi- -'
tators have sprung;
up and are depending
upon the carelessness
of the public for their
success.

They have imitated
the name but t h e y
cannot imitate the
quality or the good-
ness contained In tha
bottlo.

R e m e m b er:' The
girl with the Auburn
hair is on every car-
ton and bottle of
Parisian Sage.

fbisxeoassa Tou can always get
the genuine at Wooii-ar- d,

Clarke & Co..
they won't deceive
you, but there are

druggists in America that may try to
sell you something Just as good; such,
a man Is not worthy of your trade or
your confidence. Parisian Sage 50 cents
a bottle at Woodard, Clarke & Co., and
druggists everywhere.

Through
Fast

Service
VIA THE j j

Soo-Spoka-
ne Portland

TRAIN' DE LUXE .

The finest transcontinental train irj
service. Electric lighted; standard
ind tourist cars, dining-ca- r,

cars.
Through the Famons I' fSI

Crow's Nest Pass
By Daylight.

For rates and descriptive matter, ap
ply at 142 Third Street, or address

PRANK E. JOHNSON,
General ' Agent, Portland, Or.

Alveolar Dentistry
In a majority of our advertisements

we lay great stress on our specialty.
Alveolar dentistry, replacing missing;
teeth without a Dlate or bridge work.
and the curing of Pyorrhea (loose
teeth). The work Is so remarKaDie in
it character that it is apt to over
shadow those other cases which corns
to us the simple cases, we aon t want
the Idea to obtain that we are Alveolar
specialists alone. We are that, but
something more general practitioners
nt tha first class. We do dentistry in.
all Its branches from the simple piec
of filling up. xt s a Doasiiui statement,
to make, but we can do anything that
Is possible in dentistry and what we do
la alKsva of the very highest class.
Our booklets. Alveolar Dentistry and
examinations are tree, xnere are
Alveolar Dental Co. offices in the West.
About 60,000 people are wearing our
Alveolar teeth. About 2000 people in
this city and state have been supplied
by this office. 99 per cent if not
every singlo one will tell you if asked
that it's the best investment they ever
mnrta in dentistry. In many cases
where bridgework is Impossible and all
cases where it is possible, we can re-
place your teeth with beautiful, artls--
tic, comiortaDie, cieamy aim c v icia i.

in- - tenth that we will defy any one.
dentist or layman, to tell from natural
teeth. l'or mil miormauou see

ads.
The Alveolar Dental Co., Dentists,

811 to 314 Abington iiag., xubs aaau
Terms to reliable people.

Causes 95 Per Cent
of Diseases

Advice Concerning Stomach
Troubles and How to

Remedy Them
Do not neglect indigestion, which

leads to all sorts of ills and complica-
tions. An eminent doctor once said
that ninety-fiv- e per cent of all the ills
of the human body have their origin la
a disordered stomach.

A physician who made a specialty
of stomach troubles, particularly dys-
pepsia, after years of study perfected
the formula from which Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets leads us to believe them to
be the greatest remedy known for the
relief of acute indigestion and chronic
dyspepsia. Their Ingredients are sooth-
ing and healing to the inflamed mem-
branes of the stomach. They are rich
in pepsin, one of the greatest digestive
aids known to medicine. The relief
they afford is almost Immediate. Their
use with persistency and regularity for
a short time brings about a cessation
of the pains-cause- by stomach dis-
orders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will insure
healthy appetite, aid digestion and pro
mote nutrition. As evidence of our
sincere faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, we ask you to try them at our
risk. If they do not give you entire
satisfaction, we will return you the
money you paid us for them, without
question or formality. They come In
three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 cents
and $1.00. Remember you can obtain
them only at The Owl Drug Co., Inc.,
Cor. 7th and Washington Sts.

Protects your teeth, mouth
and gums against impur-
ities.
Cleans your teeth and
makes them white.
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